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SGA Braves

Events from recent Archeology Dig

Rain for Another Meeting
by Nicole Messenger

These are some of the
events that took place during
the September 19 through
the 20 archeological dig.
In the upper left. Matt
Hinton is sifting dirt through
a screen for artifacts The
lower left contains remnants
of what was found in a certain grid unit.
The tools pictured in the
upper middle are only a few
of the ones used to excavate
the site Directly below, students arc in the process of
excavating a grid in search
of evidence left by Native
Americans.
Directly above is the sign
marking the site. Look tot
the future article which tells
about this unique adventure
Photos compiled by Brenda HulYstuIler

The heavy runs on Tuesday did
not prevent SGA. from its regular
meeting The rain-soaked senators
again had a small agenda to deal with
for their September 26.1995 meeting
Alison Ross, SGA. Vice-Presi
dent. began the meeting by swearing
in newly elected Freshman class President, Scot Gobies
Other topics discussed was a recent "Farmville Herald" article in
which concerns about off-campus
housingby both Hampden-Sydney and
Longwood students was addressed by
the Farmville Town Council. The
S.G.A is looking into this issue, as is
the student government at HampdenSydney.
S.G.A. President. Rob Postel also
brought to the student government's
attention the upcoming state elections
in November.
Postel staled that. "Registering students to vote is one of S.G.A 's major
goals for accomplishment lot this
year."
The meeting was adjourned following notice by Ross that the Longwood Resource Center is again open
for student use.

by Joseph C. McPhail III

Career Opportunities
For English and Modern Language

Longwood's chapter of Lambda
lota Tau. along with the Department
of English and Modern Languages,
and the Career Center, sponsored
Career Opportunities for English and
Modern Language Majors on,
Wednesday evening, September 27,
1995.
The program, held in the Virginia
Room, began at 5:30 PM with dinner
and a chance for students to informally mingle with alumni-guests. All
majors of the department, along with
undecided students were invited to
participate in the banquet Among the
seven guests invited to share their
advice and ideas for finding ajobonce
out of college were four Longwood
alumni, a Longwood graduate student, and two currently enrolled students
Alumni were Christi Champion, a
1992 graduate who now serves as a
developer/programmer for software
produced by an overnight transport
company in Virginia. Judi Lynch, now
working for the Alumni Association
at Virginia Tech and pursuing her
Ph D .GeneKems.amemberofFuqua
faculty in faculty, and Allie
Yarbrough, a part of the Prince Edward faculty. These alumni ensued
topics discussing their career and the
process to reaching their career goals.
All the alumni noted that Longwood builds and hones the basic skills
needed for any job, and that although
they all seemed to fall into their current jobs, they all said that those basicskills tlui Longwood helped to build
were the essential tools that helped

offered to Student
Organizations

Majors

by J.Jackson

New Opportunities

them get jobs.
As Kems slated. "One of those
basic skills that any student at Longwood has the chance to develop is the
ability to communicate And English
majors at Longwood, arc one step
ahead of the rest of the world."
Graduate student, Michcle
Simone, currently a Teaching Assistant at Longwood, discussed the processes involved in finding the right
graduate school and the application
process. Students. Jennifer Canfield.
and Susan Dutka discussed internships in English and Modern Languages
Canfield, also coordinator of Career Night and President of Lambda
Iota Tau, participated in internship
programs last summer in Washington
, DC. Canfield noted the significant
change in English majors' goals and
the importance of having a program
exploring career options.
"A lot more English, Philosophy,
and Modem Language majors are
seeking options outside teaching
Longwood's strength lies in its education program, but for those students
who do not wish to teach, Longwood
needs to offer altema'ives and assist
in directing students toward other
fields which incorporate the major,"
Canfield commented.
Lambda Iota Tau sponsored
the last career night in 1993, but only
three alumni shared their experiences
in the job market. Lambda Iota Tau
planned a more extensive program
this year, which brought out nearly
fifty students, faculty, and staff. Students left with a preview to what lies
ahead for graduates in and out of the
world of English, Philosophy, and
Modern Languages

by Alyson Morris
There is a fresh face on
Longwood's compus, Jessie
McNicholas, Assistant Director of the
Student Union, who hopes to offer
new ideas and opportunities to
Longwood's students
McNicholas heads the Lankford
Programming Partnership, formerly
called the Non-Alcohol Program
Project.
The name change,
McNicholas explains, is to assist registered student organizations on campus.
As McNicholas stated, "Some student organizations do not have the
resources or the know-how, so we
assist."
This initiative offers programs financial assistance and program planning if it is requited. Financially,
grants range from $25 to $200. Program planning is optional The Lankford Programming Partnership will
help with anything, ranging from coordinating to decorating for the event
Lankford Programming Partner
ship accepts organizations semesterly
All of the funds for this semester have
not been allocated; therefore,
McNicholas and her staff are still accepting applications
The Student Union's budget allows funding for this project
McNicholas and her staff allocate the
funds by determining which organizations have a valid need
McNicholas looks at her first year
here as an opportunity. When asked
tocomment on the minimal amount of
Continued on Page 2
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This year's Oktoberfcst promises
to be one of the finest yet.
Oktoberfest is created each year by
Mortar Board, a group of fourteen
seniors whose purpose is to serve the
Longwood community.
Many scheduled events are making this year's big weekend full of fun
for all. The first annual Kick-off event
will take place in Lancer Hall, Friday
October 6 with the doors opening at
7:30 According to Ken McDowell, a
senior and chair of the kick-off activity, Thisevent isone of a king... it will
slick in the minds of everyone all year,
so don't miss out!"
The band Fighting Gravity will
appear complete with a laser light
show in Lancer Hall on Friday October6al7:30p.m. The opening act for
Fighting Gravity will be Glue. Admission to Lancer gym is free to all in
the Longwood Community beginning
at 7:30.
Rahsaan Settle, a senior and a
former Mortar Board member, commented that, "This event is a great
idea and will be highly attended. It
will set a precedent for Oktoberfests
to come!"
Next on the agenda of events for
the weekend is the Oktoberfcst parade
on Saturday October 7, beginning at
11:15 a.m.
Dr. William F. Dorrill and his wife
will serve as the Grand Marshals of
the event. In honor of Dr. Dorrill's
retirement, he and his wife will preside over the parade in a horse drawn
carnage Also in the parade, riding in
separate cars, will be the student body
president, the chair of honor board,
the chair of the judicial board and
class presidents Other organizations
will be participating in the parade anu
compete to the best parade entry award
Jennifer White, a senior and chair of
the parade says, "This year's Mortar
Board is trying to emphasize student
organizations. By having each participating organization submit infor
malion about their group, to be read
over the soeakers to the crowd, will
allow all in attendance to know what

Oktoberfest Promises
Excitement for All
the group is doing."
After the Parade, at 12:00 p.m. the
Midway and the Mainstagc will be
open The Midway consists of a collection of organizational booths on
Stubbs lawn. Amy Jakubowski, a
senior and chair of the Midway says,
"The booths are a great way to
fundraise and gain recogniiton for your
group " When asked about the current availability of booths she responded that, "There is still room but
lime is running short." Each booth
will be selling a different item With
approximately 50 booths on display,
the selection will be exciting.
The Mainstagc is a large stage on
Stubbs mall and will feature many
students groups doing what they do

-i

best. Rohsaan Settle, a senior, and
Eda Nauman, a junior, will be the
MC's for the event which begins at
12:00 p.m.
Another attraction of the day will
be the Biergarten in the Lancer Cafe.
For the first lim it will offer a special
Oktoberfest beverage, among others.
The members of Mortar Board
began planning this weekend serves
as the official homecoming for the
College. According to members of
Mortar Board, there is still time to buy
your Official Longwood College Oktoberfest T-shirt, register for the parade, or register for a booth. Mortar
Board would like to wish all students
and the members of the Longwood
family a wonderful Oktoberfcst!
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Kpisode Two
through his hair and downed three
aspmn
"No. I'm not joking Nobody
knows yet The police were starling to
drain the fountain when I left Hey.
have you seen Shanna' She didn't
answer her phone this morning."
"Oh man' Shanna' I was supposed
to walk her home last night. She's
probably royally pissed at me," James
cursed himself as he and Sara left the
room.
"Don't worry about it She'll forgive ya. she always does," Sara reassured him. "Some joggers saw the
body and called campus police No
one could see who it was n<CMM of
the soap bubbles."
A good-si/ed crowd had gathered
at the fountain Sara led the way as
they tried to push through it. "Come
on. get out of our way! Hey, watch it!
I swear, the taller people get, the
dumber they get!" the short redhead
declared, shoving people out of her
way. As they always said, the short
ones were packed with dynamite
James followed blindly, trying to
ignore the pounding in his head He
stopped short when Dr. Kyle Jericho
placed a hand on his shoulder "How
are you, James? You don't look good,
son. This is just awful, isn't it?"
"Uh. yeah Did they figure out who
it was yet.'" he had been keeping an
eye out for Shanna. but didn' I see her
l>r Martin Win'ers. professor of biolWO!"
"Someone drowned in the foun- ogy, and Dr. Andrew Michaels, protain last night Everyone's out there fessor of anthropology, were standing
nearby. Police were questioning the
now Come on. let's go."
James stopped and turned around loggers and chasing away the crowd
"You serums' Was it suicide?" A Hes.iu iluii his roommate, Kevin, was
thought was nagging him. he was one of the joggers
"No. son. they haven't Whoever it
supposed to do something last night
is—" his words were interrupted by
hut for the life of him he couldn't
Sara's yells
remember what He ran a comb
WHAM WHAM WHAM"" Relentless pounding jarred the young
man out of his alcohol induced slumber
unghh. .go way..." he
mumbled, pulling a pillow over his
luM.I in protect hung-over ears.
"Jimmy K, wake up!" an insistent
rixxM permeated through the door.
"GO WAY I" he roared like a lion
awakened from a pleasant dream
"James Michael Kirkpatnc open
this door right now!"
(Jrowhng with the effort, James
gntdfififl) untangled himself from
the covers and sal up Instantly he
regretted u and lay back down with a
moan Looking at his clockhecurscd.
stood up. and stumbled to the door.
"Get up!" Sara called again
"Will you stop before you wake
the whole fnggin' hall? This better be
good .1 don't have class till 11:30
today!" humbling with the lock, he
threw the door open to reveal Sara, a
shun petite redhead who currently
held a look of rage.
"Bout time you jacked your crack
ouita the sack. You look like death
nrannod over and left out in the cold
again. Comeon.wegottamove." she
rattled off as she entered the room
"Sara, I love you dearly, but it's
SHVKN FORTY IN THE MORN
fNCi' There is no place I have to he at
SfcVEN FORTY IN THE MORN

"Jimmy K! Gel over here'"
happy that Mike had finally asked her
'Wha—?" the young man excused and never took his rini' off This was
himself and walked over to the police
no suicide, Shanna wouldn't do th.it "
A sinking feeling invaded his body as Tears came to his eyes as he realized
he saw them looking over a blue day - this was the girl he had been friends
planner, one that looked exactly like with since Preview The same girl that
Shanna's. He started running.
was his best friend and kept him on
The next couple of minutes was a track and introduced him to his love,
blur 10 Jimmy as the realization hit Sara.
him The police questioned him while
"Mr, is this indeed Shanna Wi
the detectives removed the body be- son?"
hind him Were Shanna and him lovSara silently put her hand in
ers? No. just friends When was the Jimmy's, offering her support. "That's
last time he had seen her? Last night at her that's Shanna," Sara confirmed
dinner He was supposed to walk her w'lth tears in her eyes. For once she
home but had forgotten. What time? didn't have a snappy comment.
Two a.m. Was she depressed, having
Guilt rose up in James as he rca
problems, etc ? No, she had several ized he could have saved her last night.
papers due at once, but she was han- "Someone killed her! They murdered
dling it She always did. With a sigh. her. and took her ring!" he screamed
the police closed their notebooks and and collapsed to his knees The crowd
motioned to the covered body.
backed away. "If 1 hadn't passed out,
"Mr. Kirkpatnc. can you identify I could have saved her.. " He touched
the body if it is indeed Shanna Wil- her face in a silent goodbye and covson'" an elderly policeman asked gen- ered her with the sheet
tly Dumbly. James nodded and the
"You two will have to answer a
cover was lifted.
few quesUuns for us," Detective Hardy
He gasped at the sight Her face said, placing a hand sympathetically
had swollen grotesquely, and turned a on Jimmy's shoulder The two kids
deep purple from the settling of blood followed him over to a squad car.
and the cold waters of the fountain.
Standing silently in the crowd, a
The beautiful woman he had called girl stared at the scene in shock while
'sister' lay before him on the concrete thumbing her lighter. She knew what
like a slab of bloated stiffened carrion. had happened, hut couldn't tell anyJames ran a hand slowly through body. Who could keep her from
her long, dark hair remembering the Shanna's fate?
pride she had always taken in it. It was
down and that bothered him. She never Disclaimer: An\ resemblance to am
wore her hair down. He took her limp Longwood students, faculty members,
left hand in his He looked at her and/or student organizations are
fingers and noticed that there were no purely coincidental and fictional
nngs. Mike's engagement ring was
gone!
—the mysterious lancers
"Something's not right. Shanna's
engagement ring is gone. She was so

Lancer Productions presents. Johnny Mneumonic. starring Keanu
Reeves. Showtimes are Friday, September 29 at 8:00 and 10 30 PM, and
Monday, October 2 at 9:00 PM. Every week the movie is held in the
upper level of Lankford. known as the Commonwealth Ballroom
Popcorn will be served free of charge to movie patrons

Wanted:
The Rutimda needs dedicated, enthusiastic individual to fill our Ad
Manager pi sition If interested, please
contact 0U office at x2120.
We are also looking for a Layout
Manager to join our staff. Previous
experience a must Will need to offer
time on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings

The
Rotunda
1-ongwood College
Box 2901
Farmville, VA
23909
Founding I- ditoi.
1920
Helen Skillman

Nessa's corner is coming...

4

COURSE FEES DUE BY
OCTOBER 13,1995
Course fees arc due in the office of
Cashiering and Student Accounts by
October IV 1995. Failure to pay by
Ihe due dale will result in a $10.00
late fee and a registration hold flag

McNicholas continued from
frontpage

Fresh Face Joins
Minority Affairs
hy Kim Welch

Lonnie I Calhoun, from Vidalia.
Ga.. Is Longwood's new director of
multi-cultural affairs, as of Sepl. 16
Calhoun has a wife, Marian, who is in
her final year of medical school in
Washington, D.C. She will bejoining
him after she graduates He also lias a
sixteen year old son, Azikiwe. that
resides in New York Calhoun got his
B A. at the City College of New York,
and attained his M.A at Columbia
In addition. Calhoun has also studied in Africa where he, "Assessed
needs of an indigenous population,"
trying to bridge the gap of human
resource skills of the Southern African population.
Calhoun just came from Mount
Olivet College. Michigan, where he
w as involved in many aspects of African-American affairs, as well as other
minority affairs. He also worked as a
liason between Mount Olivet and the
state office of civil rights He was an
inlergral part of the campus diversity
committee too.
When asked why he left his old job
for Longwood campus. Calhoun re

plied, "1 came to Longwood because
its values align with mine."
Calhoun discussed at length his
objectives for the office of Multi-Cultural Affairs His main objective is to
further efforts made, to encourage all
groups to interact and assist the process of community Other objectives
specifically include welcoming all
cultures, and to recruit and keep people
here at Longwood. One of the most
important objectives for the Director
of Multi-Cultural Affairs is to enhance campus-wide understanding
and appreciation of diversity.
"My work is with U.e various student groups, faculty. staff, and administration to achieve the larger goal of
a multi-cultural campus It is a building block process, I cannot do it alone.
1 am looking for assistance, bridge
builders, people willing to work with
me And I'll work with them, individuals and groups," stated Calhoun
Calhoun insists his door is always
open and he welcomes students to
drop by any time "I know it won't be
an easy job, but I accept Ihe challenge."

interest in her program, thus far,
McNicholas pointed out that not every organization has a program to
promote and, "I would like to see
more applications, but the more applications I get. the more I will have to
turn away."
McNicholas believes in her program. "I think it's a good service we
are offering. Studnets arc just students, they live at their college, you
need more than just a library and classrooms."
By offering (his service,
McNicholas is making more
opportunites available for students.

This column is open lo all who have questions of any nature. Be it
personal, relationsips, relating to teachers, roommate discourse, or
finding information, I am here to help.
Comments of praise and helpful obsenations ar,- also appreciated.
You may use your real name of pseudonym to sign your letter. I will do
my best to give you helpful advise anil answers to your questions.
Please send your letters to:
Nessa's Corner
c/o The Rotunda
Box 2901 Longwood College
Farmville. VA 23909
Disclaimer Nessa's Comer does not necessarily represent ihe views ot the Kolunda 01
Lonfsvood College Ixllcn may be edited to save space

Editorial
Board
Editor In Chief
Brenda Huffstutler
<".iiirr.il Manager
Blythe Billingsley
Assistant Editor
Angela K. Arehart
Business Manager
Jason Hanchey

All residence halls will close al 6:00pm Friday. October 13.
The residence halls will re-open on Tuesday. October 17, qt
2:00pm.
Any residential students needing to stay on-campus during this
Break. MUST get permission from the Director of Housing
fieiore. 5:00ptn Wednesday, October 11th.
During the break the Dining Hall and Student health are closed.
Any person lound in the residence hall without permission will be
subject to criminal and/or disciplinary action.

Advisor
Dr. Chontrese Dos v. ell
Writers-at-Large
Lisa Dimino
J. Jackson

Nicole Messenger
Alyson Morris
Tonya Taylor

Sara Titus
Kim Welch
Guest Writers

u^Ar'5 HA^rav/iivjcS?
Lancer Productions Hotline

Christine Hadermayer
Amy Menzoff
Joseph C. McPhail HI
Special Thanks To

X2734

George C. l.anum III
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Couriers
Ward DeMerrit
Nicole Messenger
Jen Trent

All students wishing to change their MEAL PLAN option for
he Spring 1996 semester must come lo the Housing Office
petween October 2, 1995 and October 13. 1995.
Requests cannot be taken over the telephone.

RETRACTION:
The Rotunda would like to apologize for a mistake made in the
September 22, l995eduon In regard to the story, "Freshman Election
Results." Julie Weber was named secretary, not Suzanne Schaubel
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Visual Arts Center Soon to Host New Exhibit

Longwood's Premier Video Show to Air
by Tonya Taylor

Upcoming Events

by Christine HaJermaycr
On October 12 at 7:15. the Longwood Center fo: the Visual Arts will
he sponsoring the architechtural photographer Richard Margolis.
Margohs. whose exhibition "Bridges:
Symbols and Progress" is on display
al the center, will speak on "Creativity
and Photography."
During his stay of October 11 and
12, Margolis will visil two photography classes. These classes are open to
anyone who wants to attend. If interested, contact Grace Norman in the
An Department at 395-2642.
Margolis is invited (o speak at the
center under the Barbara L Bishop
Distinguished Lecture Series. This
scries was created in memory of Ms
Bihsop who was adistinguished member of the Art faculty from 1965
through 1990.
Also. Saturday October 21. the
Longwood Center for Visual Arts will
be hosting a bikc-a-thon to raise money
for the center.
The event which leaves the Longwood College soccer field at 10 AM is
atour.notarace. Therefore, people of
all levels can ride at their own pace If
you're in for a liesurely ride, there is a
six mile tour, for intermediate riders
there is a twelve mile tour, and for the
more advanced riders, thirty miles is

This is one of (he visuals soon to be availableby Richard Margolis in
the Longwood Center for the Visual Arts.
anoption Ifyouchooseatourandarc ^am of four and $50 for a team of six.
unable to complete it you needn't \% an added bonus, the teams will
worry, the Farmville Bus will be there have the option of taking a group
to pick you up. There are also rest black and white photograph at the end
stops available at Hamden-Sydney of the ride All riders get a T-shirt
College and the Rose Bower Vine- cusiom made by artist Roger Sayre.
If interested, either look for the
yard
The cost for the event is ten dollars bike-a-thon booth at Oktoberfest. or
for Longwood students, or $35 for a contact the Center for Visual Arts

This semester marks the start of
ihesecondseasonofLongwood'sown
Bank Mdeoshow entitled. "The Outlet." The show is produced b\ senior
Bridget Bryson, who is also one of the
hosts along with Roger Sayre. To
gcLier, they generate new and creative formats to introduce music videos to Longwood students.
The Outlet consists mostly of new
music with a variety of content which
spotlights both national and local artists. Most of the videos obtained for
the show are from record labels and
video promoters in the music indus
try. Occasionally the hosts will have
theopportunit) toconduct interviews
with band members who currently
have videos running on the show Last
week's episode featured an interview
with local artist Travis Allison Olher
interviews seen on The Outlet include
"Poster Children". "Supersuckers"
and "Rancid."
Many of the videos appear on The
Outlet months before they are ever
seen on MTV's "120 Minutes", or
"Alternative Nation " For example, a
video by the band "Rancid" has been
playing approximately one year on
According to Beth Camillo. Pro
"The Outlet" and has just recently aram Director of Longwood's Telebeen premiered on MTV In riun> vision Station, the initial idea of a
cases, the music and bands may not he show originated about two years ago,
familiar to Longwood students; how- however, nothing really surfaced.
ever, more than likely it is only a Camillo gives a greal deal of credit to
mailer of time before the whole cam- Bryson, the show's producer This
was because she expressed great inpus is talking about these groups
Siri Neu/il. a regular viewer of Ihe k-rest in pulling tile show togelher
With Bryson's previous know ledge
program stated. "I love The Outlet
It's better than MTV There arc no in television and communications, she
stupid shows, no commercials, just was able to piece the program together and get it on the air.
straight forward music "

Nine New Members Unite with Longwood Faculty
by Lisa Dimino
Nine new faces join die faculty
ranks at Longwood this year. These
professors are Dr. Christopher A
Bjomsen, Department of Psychology,
Dr. Gregory E. Faiers aid Mr. C
Michael Sdnson, Department of Natural Sciences, Ms. Tern H. Ramsey,
Ms. Rita M. Purcell Robertson, and
Dr Peggy L. Tarpley, Department of
Special Education, Education, and
Social Work, Ms. Grace Norman, Department of Art, Dr. LehlohonoloTlou
from the Department of History and
Political Science, and Mr. C. Mitchell
Adrian, Department of Business, who
will begin in lanuary.1996.
Dr. Bjornsen teaches Developmental Psychology. Originally from New
Jersey, Bjornsen received his degrees
from Randolph-Macon and Virginia
Commonwealth University. He taught
for the last two years at Georgia College, and is excited to be back in
Virginiabecause he has family in Richmond.
His plans for Longwood include
trying to offer more specific developmental courses, including a class on
other specific areas of the life span.
Bjomsen is a cyclist, and wants to
meet other people who share his passion. He is looking forward to the
Center for Visual Arts Ride on Oclober2l
Teaching Geography. Dr. Faiers
chose Longwood because he wanted
to get back into academics and liked
the idea of teaching at a small college.
He was born in Memphis, Tennessee

received his degrees from Louisiana
Stale University, Bowling Green University, and the University of Pittsburg.
He aLso held a research position at
Louisiana State Uaiversily.
His piansfor Longwood include
leaching both intro level and upper
level courses, such as Meteorology
andCimalology. In his spare time he
enjoys playing the guitar in Blues
places.
Mr Slinson teaches strictly Biology. From Amhurst County and
Bedford County, and the college of
William and Mary, Stinson spent the
last eight and a half years in Louisville, Kentucky, and isglad to be back
teaching full time.
Stinson chose Longwood because
he wanted be at a smaller school He
is also impressed that the departments
know each other on the faculty level.
Seeing faculty greet students by name
is also impressive. Stinson is married
and has a four-year-old son.
Since the age of thirteen, he has
been interested in bird watching His
other hobbies include reading, rock
climbing, and ice climbing
Ms. Ramsey is from Morganton,
North Carolina Receiving hcrdegrec
from the University of Virginia and
Chapel Hill, UNC, she teaches Speech
Language andPathology She chose
Longwood because she appreciates
the idea of a small community that
focuses on teaching as the priority for
faculty.
She loves teaching and connecung
with students, which is hard to do at
large universities Her plans lor Long-

wood include bringing technology to
the school; thus, preparing students to
be competitive enough to go to graduate school. Ramsey has been mamed
for six and a half years and enjoys
running. ACC Basketball, and Jimmy
Buffet
Pr Tarpley teaches Special Education. She is originally from Atlanta.
Georgia and attended the University
of Michigan She recieved both her
Masters and Doctorate from the University of Virginia. She chose Lon,
wood because she observed
Longwood's program and liked the
emphasis on the leaching program.
The location was also important
because she commutes from
Charlotlcsvtlle Tarpley hastwochildrcnandenjoysoldfumiiur mdglassware She also reads to escape, and
enjoys books about growing up.
Ms. Norman teaches Photography
andPnntmaking She is from Denver,
Colorado, and allended Adam Stale
College. She received her degree from
the University of Colorado al Boulder
The reason she chose Longwood
was because of Ihe adventure of moving to a place far from home Her
personal interest is art Presently, she
and her husband arc busy exploring
this area.
Longwood is fortunate to have
these exciting and qualified professors join Ihe faculty We wish ihem
the best of luck, and hope Ihey enjoy
the many benefits Longwood has to
offer.

The show has gone through sevsral ph.i-c- Mn.t it- first episode on
October 12. 1994 There have been
three different hosts, each one using
their own formal This season will be
no exception as Bryson and Sayre
lake on a new approach With the help
of Beth Camillo and Editor Dave
White, the -how is -lire to have an
enticing se.i-on
Be sure to tune in each Wednesday
on channel 2, at 7:30 PM for another
interesting episode of The Outlet.

Beyond the Iron Gates
— Israel and the Palestine Liberation
Organi/atoin have agreed to extend
selfrule to more than one million
Palestians living in the West Bank.
This will start to put an end to 3
decades of Military Occupation of
Arab cities and towns and finally a
century-old conflict.
Barton Gellman
The Washington Post

—Treasury Secretary Robert E Rubin
is facing hte challenge of the government debt Rubin in speaking with
financial specialists has found there
could be a variety of steps to lake
Some of the options to Rubin are:
drawing money held in public trust
funds, calling back federal funds on

deposits at commercial banks, tap
ping the exchange -Lihih/alion lund
borrowing trom the international Monetary fund, selling the US gold reserves or other fcreral assets, delay ing
paumcnls to gov. contractors or federal employees. These however are
not set in stone.
Clay Chandler
The Washington Post

The Washington Post

Researchers, are finding llut lor Ihe
first time since the 1980s the number
of babies bom wihl HIV is leveling
off. Dr. Susan Davis at the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention suggests several possibihtes: Women
with HIV arc becomming less fertile,
the women arc having more abortions
and that the mi idence of HIV infection among women of reproductive
— New South Africa's gold mining
industry may be in trouble. Over the age is leveling off. Davis said. "Its
past year and a half production has probably a combination of factors "
dropped to its lowest level since 1958
New York Time Service
South African officals are not pan
The Richmond Times Dispatch
icked and expect a turn around to
happen soon.
Complied by: Amy Men^off
Lynne Duke
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K.J. JAMES
{ACOUSTIC FOOTSTOMPIN' BLUES T* BOOGIE}
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Lancer Productions invites all to en
joy the songs and blues of Dr. K.J
James at the first Coffeehouse ever
presented by Lancer Productions
Enjoy an evening of blues along with
the uplifting spirits of fresh-brewed
coffee Dr K.J. James will host the
Coffeehouse Wednesday evening.
October 4, 1995, at 9:00 PM in the
Lancer Cafe, just after the final rounds
of Longwood's Varsity Sport of the
Mind. College Bowl. Come out to the
I ..ink lord Student Union for the Battle
of the Brains, and then relax with the
sounds of Dr K.J. James.

BOWL

September 19 & 20 and October 3 & 4
7:00 PM
Commonwealth Ballroom
'
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KIDS' WORLD
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DIM SUMl Legend has rt thai the conl»guration ot numbers shown at right
was tound m the lomb o* an ancient Indian potentate It is contectwtO ff,aI
The figures represent the age o<
the rule* upon his death
Indeed, there is a magicsquare quality to the arrange
ment that gives prominence to a
certain sum
Perhaps, with study you can
determine what thai sum is
No lair peeking below
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SPEED BUMP
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TREASURE

Wlti every pud.
you. health could be
gong up m smoke.
It you'd kke
to lot* the haM but
you need help, cal
your local American
Cancel Scoely
It conk) be the first
steu 10 quitting
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By Leigh Rubin
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Carol's got some explaining to do
when Tiger unearths the remains of her
first husband in the back yard.
A PARODY • © Anthony Rublno. Jf 1994 • DismDuted Oy Tnoune Media Services

September 29.1995

The Rotunda

SPOR TS
Field Hockey Team Drops in NCAA
TYvoGoals Scored inLancerSoccer Victory
Sophomore soccer player Enc
Shaffner, who scored two goals in
Longwood's 3-0 men"s soicer win
over High Point Saturday, lias been
selected Longwood College Men's
Player of the Week for the period
September 17-24 Player of the Week
is chosen by the Longwood Sports
Information Office.
A midfielder and the Lancers'
third-leading scorer. Shaffner had his
first two-goal game on the college
level as Longwood moved its record
to 5-3 overall and 3-1 in the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference with
the victory over High Point. Through
eight games, Shaffner has three goals
and three assists for nine points.
'That was the best game I've
ever seen Eric play." said Longwood
coach Sun Cieplinski of the High

Point contest. "His moves were slick,
he was flawless in his execuuon and
he was mentally focused. He epitomized the performance of the whole
team. I was able to find very few
mistakes by Longwood in the whole
game "
Shaffner, a starter in all eight
games this fall, played a key role as
Longwood played well on offense and
defense Saturday. He scored 22:50
into the game on an assist from Jose
Lopez to put the Lancers up 1-0, and
scored again early in the second half
for a 2-0 lead.
Eric played in 16 games with
nine starts as a freshman last season,
scoring one goal and adding an assist.
He scored 67 goals and handed out 64
assists at Hampton High School, earning district, regional and second team

by Sura Titus

Eric Shaffer was named Men's Soccer Player of the week.
all-state honors. A three-lime team
MVP, he's a business major at Longwood.
Eric is the son of Barry and Judy
Shaffner of Hampton
Ijtnfwoad Teams Rank Men In

Belmont Abbey Shoots Down Lancers
Belmont Abbey, picked to finish second in the Carolinas-Virginia
Athletic Conference in preseason,
made a believer out of Longwood's
men's soccer team Wednesday afternoon in Belmont, N.C., pulling away
from a 2-2 tie midway through the
second half for a 4-2 victory.
Longwood senior Brian Raugh
tied the game 2-2 with 27 minutes left
in second half when he convened a
header on a comer kick from Jose
Lopez. Responding to the challenge,
Belmont Abbey scored two goals
within 30 seconds of each other to
lake the lead for good. Jose Chang
scored with 21:30 left on the clock
and senior Fred Pou of Baton Rouge,
La. scored his second goal of the game

with 21 minutes to go.
In the first half Pou put the Crusaders ahead I -0 with a goal 3:48 into
the match Lancer Scott Sarnowski
knotted the count with a goal on an
assist from Tito Lopez. Nathan
Nyabam put Belmont Abbey back in
the lead with a goal four minutes before halftime.
The Crusaders moved toward
the top of the league standings with a
4-1 CVAC mark Belmont Abbey is
5-3 overall. Longwood dipped to 3-2
inthclcagucand5-4inallgames. The
Lancers will look to bounce back Saturday afternoon at First Avenue Field
when CVAC foe Queens visits for a
3:15 contest

Ihe Longwood field hockey
team dropped a 2-0decision to NCAA
Division II Catawba College Tuesday
afternoon in Salisbury, N.C. The Lady
Indians led at the half by one. A
second goal followed with twelve
minutes remaining in the second half
to clinch the win
Longwood coach Janet Grubbs
attributes part of the loss to the conditions of the field. "It was a very slow
field." she explained
The thick
grass negated our stickwork and
speed "
The match against Catawba was
originally scheduled for Sept. 16. but
was canceled due to inclement
weather Grubbs felt that having to
replay the game caused some problems as well. "'We played poorly." she
said. "The teamwork fell apart."
The Lady Lancers received honest efforts from midfield players Lon
Clark. Susy Spangler. Emily Stone

Conftrtnct Slamlitits

and Melissa Miranda They worked
extensively to gel the ball in to attack
"The midfield held us together."
Grubbs said.
"We were on defense more than
we should have been We were a day
late and a dollar short." Grubbs concluded

Intramurals
News

In IT/ iiJuiiJ:

Smith shot 76-77-153, sophomore
Chns Frook 76-80-156, senior Eric
Levin 85-74-159 and sophomore Keith
Martin 83-77-160.
Longwood, which won the Hal
Hansen Memorial Tournament in
Dubois, Pa. a week ago, has fared well
against teams in District 2 of the
NCAA Division II Northern Region.
"We've now beaten just about
every learn in District 2." said an elated
Longwood coach Steve Nelson. "It
looks like we're definitely in the top
three for the district. We have pul
ourselves in a great position for the
regional tournament next spring."
Intramurals
Winners

I ah lairers Stcond Bthind Queens
Longwood (4-0-1, 7-0-1, )
ranked second behind Queens (5-0-0,
7-1-0) in the women's soccer standings
Coach Todd Dyer's team will gel a
chance to knock off the Royals Saturday when Queens visits Farmville lo
play LC at I 00.
Both Longwood teams were
picked to finish eighth in preseason
voting by the CVAC coaches.

Official of the Week
Ashley Burns
Weekend Z-ou-ZYoUeybaJI
Women: Ashley Burns
Rachel Blake
Men:
Jason Bratton
Chris (,i,ii. In

Dave Tolbert

1995 Fall Men's Player of the
Week Award Winners

Ranking first was Lock Haven University, followed by Kutztown and Women's Volleyball: October 10
Shippensburg Universities, all of
Pennsylvania
Longwood hosts two games this Arm Wrestling: October 23
weekend Saturday, the Lancers v.ill
face up against Division I Appalachian State University at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, LC matches up against
Millcrsville University at II am
Both games will be played on Barlow
Field.

l .MI. i r Soccer Near The Top Of
CVAC
Longwood's men's and
women's soccer teams ranked near
the top of this week s Carolinas-VirLongwood got two goals from
Longwood had 26 shots 10 nine
ginia Athletic Conference standings, Eric Shaffner and shut-out Carolinas- lor the visitors.
Junior Scott
released Tuesday by the CVAC Of- Virginia Athletic Conference foe High Sarnowski got his first start at midfield
fice.
Point 3-0 Saturday afternoon.
after playing back in early season
The Longwood men's soccer
"Today's game was probably games. Sarnowski. Jose Lope/, and
team was one of five league squads one of Ihe besl performances we've Shaffner drew praise from Cieplinski
with a 3-1-0 conference mark. All had since I've been here." said Long- as did defenders Engstrom, Greg Russ.
five were tied for first place through wood coach Stan Cieplinski. now in Darren Stastny , Ben Speckhart and
games of Sept. 24 The Lancers, 5-3 hissixthyear. "We started putting ihe goalkeeper Taylor Tucker.
overall, played at Belmont Abbey defense and offense together at the
Wednesday in Belmont. N.C. Satur- same time The enure team played
Gales Leads Balanced Attack
day, Longwood hosts Queens at 3:15. well today That's the key lo winSenior Jon Gates continues to
Both Belmont Abbey and Queens were
lead the Lamer scoring statistics with
ning."
among the five teams tied for first
Forward Jose Lopez added a goal four goals and four assists for 12 points
place in the standings
and an assist, while back Chris Jose Lope/is next with four goals and
Engstrom had an assist for Longwood three assists for 11 points. Shaffner
Shaffner pul Longwood ahead has now accounted for three goals and
I -0 with a short kick on an assist from three assists for nine points and Tito
Jose Lopez 22:50 into the match Lopez, younger brother of Jose, has
Shaffner scored aeain just four min- two goals and two assists
In goal, Taylor Tucker has a
Longwood has averaged 312.5 utes into the second half and Lopez
strokes per 18 holes as a team this fall. (oi on the board with 15 minutes left goals against average of 1 48 includscoring at a pace which would beut en the clock as Engstrom set him up ing Saturday's shutout of High Point
last year's school record 316.6 aver- with a cross from the left side of Ihe and Wednesday's loss to Belmont
goal. Junior Nigel Bailey got the play Abbey Longwood has oulscored the
age.
Individually, Koh is the leader slarted with a feed lo the breaking opposition 20-13 through its first nine
games.
with a 77.3 average (four rounds). l-jigstrom.
Frook is next at 79.0 (six rounds I.
followed by Levin 79.3 (six rounds)
and Smith 81.7 (six rounds). Junior
Chris DcBoer
has an 81.5 average for two rounds.
Martin an 80.0 (two rounds) and
freshman JackTsai 84.5 (four rounds).
Ijtnfwood 1. Hifh Point I
Next up for the Lancers is the
Fired-up High Point pul the first
Dick Williamson Alumni Match at
blemish on the Longwood women's
Longwood Golf Course Oct. 7
soccer record Saturday afternoon as
the Panthers battled the Lady Lancers
to a 1-1 overtime tie.
High Point look a 1-0 lead with
3:41 left in regulation on a goal from
Bouncing back from a 1-1 tie dropped to 3-5 with the loss.
WliaU'viT cati*"* you're RIVIIUC
"Obviously, we' re pleased to get Kristy Powell. With less than aminule
Saturday with High Point. Longwood
I" now. -<•! a tfnal In IIHTI.IV your
out-shot visiting Holhns 37-1 Tues- another win." said Longwood coach to play. Longwood senior Julia Fera
gMag lo ,i Irvrl lh.it will make a
day afternoon at First Avenue Fielden Todd Dyer. "We were so successful pul in a rebound after a comer kick
Ih-mianrnt anil imsitn. ilinVrrmv
from
Beth
Portell
to
bring
on
overattacking
early
that
we
became
comi ,iw Phv 5 noun I *ivk and SI
route to a 2-0 victory in women's
time
HI voui laconic Die rewanb will
soccer as the Lady Lancers notched placent. We were able to get playing
Neither
team
was
able
to
score
inakr you livl like a winner «-yvry
time for several players who had been
their sixth shutout of the season.
in the two 15-minute overtime perida) ol your life lor moro
Now 8-0-1 overall heading into out of action earlier in the season."
iiifcmiuumi.call l««> .M.IY1 i
Saturday at I 00 Longwood will ods. The Panthers out-shot Longa game at Lynchburg College Thursday. Longwood got goals from Kieley play its biggest game of the season wood 19-14 for the day.
"We definitely did not deserve
Munnikhuysen and Beth Portell early thus far The Lancers (4-0-1 in the
in the first half and dominated play Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Confer- to win," said a disappointed Longthroughout. Both goals were unas- ence) entertain Queens (5-0-0 in the wood coach Todd Dyer. "It was probIeagueand7-l-0overall). Firstplace ably one of our worst games of the
sisted.
Hollins. a member of the Old in the CVAC will be on the line when season. We feel fortunate to come out
of it with a tie. The result shows the than three minutes to play All things
pominion Athletic Conference, the two teams meet
character of this team. We just re- considered, it's definitely one of those
fused to lose, drawing even with less games we can build on."
Tiirvnii. MunnUihiattn LniSuirjug Stahslics
Senior Tina Tsironis and freshman Kieley Munnikhuysen continue
to lead the scoring statistics for Longwood women's soccer With lOgoals
At Longwood:
and two assists. Tsironis has 22 points
House of Blue Leaves will be playing Friday and Saturday in Jannan
to lead, whiieMunnikhuyscn haseighl
Auditorium. The play begins at 8 PM both nights.
goals and three assists for 19 points.
Also high on the chart are senior
Around Farmville:
Julia Fera with five goals and two
Saturday- 9:30 PM at Charlies, Fat
Friday- 9:30 PM at Charlies, Mv
assists, freshman Beth Portell with
Anniiuns, will be playing. Cover
Uncles Old Army Buddies will be
four goals and four assists and freshplaying. You must be 21 to enter, but
charge is S3 and a requirment of
man Shecna McGloine with three
21 years to enter.
there is no cover charge.
9:30 PM at Landsharks.
goals and two assists
9:30 PM at Landsharks.
Freshman Eryn Craft gave up
Homes and Watts will be playing.
Tom Goodrich will be playing.
just her fourth goal in seven games
Saturday against High Point, but got
In Richmond:
the shutout against Hollins Tuesday
All weekend Robert Fulgram's All I Really Need to Know I I-earned in
The CVAC's leading goalkeeper, she
Kindergarten will be in the Theatre Virginia. (804)353-6100 for tickets.
has an outstanding goals-against-avThe State Fair is still going on as well at Strawberry Hill Rick Trevino,
erage of 0.43. Longwood has outKathy Mattea, and Tracy Lawrence will sing on Sunday.
scored the opposition by a whopping
37-4margin.
Information compiled by Bridget Bryson

Lancers Blank High Point

Longwood Lady Booters
Notch Sixth Shutout

-The Weekender-

September 3-10
Tito Lopez
Soccer

September 10-7
Evan Smith
Golf

September 17-24
Eric Shaffner
Soccer

Iwlis

Badminton Doubles: October 4
This week Longwood has been
ranked fourth in the South region of
the NCAA Division II College Field
Men's Indoor Soccer: October 9
Hockey Coaches Association poll.

Lancers Golfers Having Strong Fall
Clarksburg, W.Va.. — Continuing a strong fall season. Long-1
wood shot 308-307-615 to place second behind host West Virginia
Wesleyan (609) in the 36-hole W Va.
Wesley an Invitational men's golf tournament Sunday and Monday at Bell
Meadow Golf Course
Leading the way for Longwood
was sophomore Gary Koh who shot
73-79-152 to lie for sixth place in the
individual standings. Koh was tied
for the lead after the first round Sunday. John Moran of Glenville State
carded a 74-73-147 to lake individual
honors in the 14-team tournament
Also for Longwood. juniorEvan

LIII
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